The near-zero (microgravity) environment of orbiting spacecraft minimizes buoyant flows, greatly simplifying combustion processes and isolating important phenomena ordinarily concealed by the overwhelming gravity-driven forces and flows. Fundamental combustion understanding -the focus to date of the NASA microgravity-combustion program-has greatly benefited from analyses and experimeats conduaed in the microgravity environment. Because of the economic and commercial importance of combustion in practice, there is strong motivation to seek wider applications for the microgravity-combustion findings. This paper reviews selected technology developments to illustrate some emerging applications. Topics cover improved fire-safety technology in spacecraft and terrestrial systems, innovative combustor designs for aerospace and ground propulsion, applied sensors and controls for combustion processes, and self-sustaining synthesis techniques for advanced materials.
great potential for immediate application. These selected processes are reviewed in the following sections.
Solid-Smqace Combustion
Fire-safety technology for spacecraft can benefit from the knowledge ofignition and flame spread along solid surfaces, such as plastic panels, wire bundles, circuit boards, paper shoots, clothing, blankets. Despite strict efforts to limit the quantities and spacing of flammable materials and to c.enn_ ignition sources, certain fire scenarios have some 
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The Table 2 is a summary of the potential applications identified in the evaluation, listed by combustion mode. A notable addition to the earlier technologies shown inTableI is that oftbe prodnction ofnew materials through combustion synthesis.
The following sections present potential conxmercialization opportunities accordingto productfocus groups established by the CCACS.
FireSafety
Currentspacecraft fire-protection designsand operaticm are basedon texrestrial standards and testing, although thereisa growing awarenessof theneed toapplymicrogravity-combustion knowledge to improve and optimize spac_afi fn'e safety?
The first lineof spacecraft fire-safety ddeme is in prevention, through strict material selection, low electricalwire current ratings, fusing, and electrical grounding. Form Approved
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